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ABSTRACT
.

It is well known that the work function of metals de-es when they are pIaced in a nonpolar liquid. A similar decrease occurs
when the metal is placed into contact with a semiconductor forming a Schottky barrier. We report on a new method for
detecting photons using the stress caused by pho~o-electrons emitted tim a metal film surfme in contact with a semiconductor
microstructure. The photoelectrons diffuse into the microsticture and produce an electronic stress. The photon detection
results fiorn the measurement of the photo-induced bending of the microstructure. Internal photoemission has been used in
the past to detect photons, however, in those cases the detection was accomplished by measuring the current due to
photoelectrons and not due toelectronic stress. Small changes in position (displacement) of microstructure are routineIy
measured in atomic force microscop y (AFlvl) where atomic imaging of surfaces relies on the measurement of small changes
(< 10”’m) in the bending of microcantilevers. In the present work we studied the photon response of Si microcantiIevers coated
with a thin film of Pt. The Si microcantiievers were 500 nm tii~ and had a 30 mn layer of Pt. Photons with sufficient energies
produce electrons from the platinum-silicon interfhce which diffise into the Si and produce an electronic stress. Since the
excess charge carriers cause the Si microcantilever to conmct in length but not the F%layer, the bimaterial microcantilever
bends. In our present stdies we used the optical detection technique to measure the photometric response of Pt-Si
microcantikwers as a function of photon energy. The charge carriers responsible for the photo-induced stress in Si, were

produced via internal photoemission using a diode laser with wavelength A =1550 nm.
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1. WI’RODUCTIC)N

Photon detection and imaging has extensive medical, industrial, military, and commercial applications, The detection of
infrared (IR) radiation, which is the second most intense radiation source in our environment, is very important for a variety
of activities both commercial and military, Developing detectors that can sense electromagnetic radiation, especially in the
far-infrared region (8 to 14 pm), allows the detectioit of unilluminated objects that are at room temperature. Presently, there
are several families of availabIe photon detectors, including a number of various solid state photon detecton’. Photon
detectors 3are in general classified as quantum detectors or thermal detectors such as pyroefectrics, thermoelectric, resistive
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microbolometers,b’ ~ and microcantilever thermal de[ectors.s-]o In photon detectors, incoming radiation is converted into
electronic excitation; in thermal detectors, conversicm of radiaticm into heat takes place, which is subsequently sensed as
changes in tlm detector temperature. Among the various electromagnetic radiation detectom, the photon detector class has fiast
response ties and high detectivities, D“. Thermal detectors have a very broadband rq.mnse, since they are baaed upon thermal
conversion of the absorbed energy. Recently, anew type of thermal detector based on tnicrocantilevers was developed”0 with
a reported9 D“ - 10$cm Hz’nW-’. More recently mu group has developed a new approach for producing compac~ Iight-weigh$
highly-sensitive micromechanical photon detectors that are based on MEMS (micro-electro-m~chanieal systems). It reiies on
the precise measurement of electronic stress produced due to internal photoemission in tnetai semiconductor micromechanical
quantum detectors (MSMQD]. When a MSMQD is exposed TOphotons (with energies above the Schottky barrier), the excess
charge carriers generated induce an electronic stress, which causes the siiicon microcantilever to deflect. This response is
depicted schematically in Figure 1 for a MSMQD in the form of a microcantiiever. Surface stresses $1and SZare balanced at
equilibrium, generating a radial force Fr along the medial plane of the microcantilever. These stresses become unequal upon
exposure to photons, producing a bending force, F,, that displaces the tip of the microcantilever. Furthermore, since these
MSMQDS are coated with a material that exhibits dissimilar thermal expansion properties than the semiconductor, the
bimaterial effect will cause the device to bend in response to the electronic stress. The extent of bending is dimctiy proportional
to the radiation intensity.

Earlier work has shown that microcantilever bending cm readily be dete~rned by a number of means, including optical,
capacitive, piezmesistive, and electron tunneling with extremely high sensitivity’]. For example, the metai-coated
microcantilevers that are commonly employed in AFM allow snb-Angstrom (<10-10meter) sensitivity to be routinely obtained.
Far exampie, Hansma ‘zand Binnig 13have demonstrated AFM sensitivities of 10’1 N, corresponding to bending magnitudes

of approximately 5x 10-1’m. Recently, even smaller microcantilever deflections were measured with a resolution of

-0.4x 10-’2m]” ‘5.Standard AFM mierocantilevers are ~icaliy 100-200 P long, 0.3-3 pm thick and 10-30pm wide, and can

be fabricated from various dielectric or serniconducting materials. Microcantilevers made out of GaAs were also fabricated
with a thickness of merely 100 nrn’b, When even thinner rnicmcantilevers were used, measurements of 10.’BN have been
reported. Microcamilevers can be mass produced at relatively low cost using szandard semiconductor manufacturing methods.
When microcantilevers are used as photon detectors and not as dtermal detectors, they have faster response times and higher

performance than that of microcantilever thermal detectors. Since micmcantilevers can be easiIy manufactured in one- and
two-dimensional arrays having 500 or more individual snicrocantilevers on a single wafer, this tech.nobgy may be practical
for manufacturing sensitive photon detector arrays with spatial resolutions comparable to current CCD detectors.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing the bending process of a MSMQD
exposedto photons. SurfacestressesS1and S2sre balancedat equilibrium.Also
depictedis the accompaniedcontractionof the semiconductorlatticefollowingthe
injectionof excesschargecarriers.



2. METAL-SEMICONDUCTOR PHOTO-MIUCED ELECTRONIC STRESS

Microcantilevers (see Figure 1) undergo bending due to the differential surface stress 17@=J1-SJ created by transient
expansions; the top (photon exposed] sid~ expands sooner that the bottom (unexposed) side thus creating a differential surface
.4ress. Earlier work has shown that the absorption of photons by a solid results in temperature changes and thermal expansion
which in turn gives rise to acoustic waves at frequencies corresponding to the amplitude modulation of the incident photon
beam.]r 19 It was also demonstrated that the elastic wave stress amphtude can be huger than the radiation pressure amplitude.ls
Acoustic signals that result from thermoplastic coupling have been used to obtain photoacoustic images of thin metallic films?
It has been reported earlier that plmtoacoustic generation in semiconductors is due primarily to photogenerated charge carrierszo
and not to thermoplastic effects21;of course the energy of the incident photons has to be larger than the band gap energy of the
semiconductor, It is well known that in a semiconductor the generation of “free” charge carriers (electrons and holes) via
photon irradiation results in the development of a local mechanical strain.m 22 This additional strain adds to other strains
resulting from temperature changes of the semiconductor. When the photon flux is high enough to cause the semiconductor
to hea~ the subsequent expansion (or contraction) can be detected as acoustic
waves with conventional photoacoustic techniques. ‘9’n

In a semiconductor structure of thickness t and energy tmndgap &~,the change in total surface stress due to a change in

charge carriers, An, will be given by the photo-induced stress, AsP~,viz. 20”24

.

“=’s?=(+~’n)’ {1)

where, dE~dP is the pressure dependence of the energy bandgap and E is the Young’s moduhts. A hole (in the valence band)
decreases the energy of covalent bonds while an electron adds to the bonding (or antibonding) energy, Therefore there is a

competing effect between the thermal and the photo-induced stress. When d@dP is negative, the photo-induced stress is of
opposite sign than that of the thermal stress and will tend to make the semiconductor crysml contract,

For a recliangular bar (Figure 1) of length i, width w, and thickness t, the reciprocal of the radius of curvature, 1?,is given by
Stoney’s relationship 2$

where, u is the Poisson’s ratio. Using Eqn (1) the above equation CM be rewritten as u

(2)

(3)

The reciprocal of the radius of curvature is approximately equal to &z/&,zb Then the maximum displacement z.= of the
rnicrocantilever is given by

(1-u)! 2 dEg
Zmmx m — An

f dP
{4)
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The bending of a microstmcture given by Eqn (4) is solely due to photo-induced surface stress. However, the overall change
in z~m will depend on several physical and mechanical properties of the metalk.emiconductor system. Assuming that an

incident radiant power, @e, in a semiconductor rnicrocantilever changes the number density, An, of excess charge carriers, we
get

.-l ~~
An=q ——&’

hciwf
(5)

where q is the quantum efficiency, h (=6.625x 10”MJs] is Planck’s constan~ c (=3x 10Sm S-l)is the speed of light, and ~~ is the
lifetime of the carriers in the semiconductor. The quantum efilciency for a Schcttky bmier can be described as 3

~_co (hc/M-J)2 [)YA 2
.co~ l-—

hcl,l A hc
(6)

where COis in units of inverse energy and depends on the quantum yield and Y is the Schottky barrier height. Then the
maximum displacement z~= can be rewritten as

()(]-v) 11 ~ YA 1 d&g 1 ~Lo,
Zmax = co _—— —

t hc dP [Wt

We can then define a deflection responsivi~ % = z / @e, viq

[1~_c (1-u)i dcg , ~ 2r1
o —-

Wt2 dP A ‘
c

where .-1,(=MY) is the cutoff wavelength for photoemission form the Schottky interface.

(7)

(8)

Simx the charge carriers can be generated in a very short time the photo-induced stress can manifi?st itself much f~ter than
thermal stress., In the above treatment we ignored the thickness of the bimaterial layer. The bending, z.-, of bimaterial
microcantiievers caused by photoemission clueto incident radiant power, @a can be written as 27

where I, and t2are thethicknessof the bimateria} layer and microcantilever substrate, 1 is the microcantilever length, Al and
E2are the Young’s moduli of the bimaterial layer and microcantilever, and E’ is the effective Young’s modulus of the coated
microcantilever and is given by /+?= El E2/ (Ei + EJ Materials with Iarge differences in their Young’s moduli wi~loffer better
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Figure2. Cdcul~ed deflection ofa Pt-Siquanmm detector due to
intemrdphoto-emissionstressss a functionof photon wavelengthfor M
absorbedpowerof 1nW. The solidcurvewascalculatedusingEqn (9).

deflection sensitivity, However, the larger the difference between the Young’s mochdi the more difficult it becomes to deposit
a bimaterird layer and not produce “curled microcantilevers. 10’1$The deposition of metal layers on thin microcantilevers to
produce unstressed structures with no bending is difficuit and requires extremely high thermal stability. Bimaterial
microcantilevers with no noticeable bending have been produced when care was taken to avoid any temperature rises during
the bimateriai deposition process. ‘~ In those studies, the investigators broke down the complete deposition process into 20 steps
in order to avoid the temperature of the microcantilever rising during the deposition.—

Using values found in the literature 2qfor Si (ds~dP = -2.9xl@ cm’, and E]= 1.69xIOL2CIynlcmz)and for Pt (E2 =
1.9lx 101~@n/cm2), we calculated from Erpt (9) the photo-induced deflection of a Pt-Si microcantilever photon deteetor as a
fimctiort of photon wavelength; the absorbed power was assumed to 15e1 nW. The Pt-Si microca.ntiIever photon detector was

given a length i = 100 pm, width w = 20 pm, thichess I = 500 run and a 30 mn Pt coating. The cwerail bending due to internal
photoemission is plotted in Figure 2 and can be seen to deerease with increasing wavelength up to the cutoff wavelength of PtSi

(k. =5.5 pm).

3, EXPERIMENTAL

Although bending of micromechanical devices can readily be determined by a number of means (opticai, capacitive,
eIectron tunneling, and piezoresistive methods], in the present work we used optical readout techniques. The approach used
was adapted from standard AFM imaging systems, and is shown schematically in Figure 3. Pt-Si microcantilevers were
mounted on a three-axis translation stage to facilitate fme adjustment of the microcantilever relative to the rest of’ the
experimental apparatus. Collimated optical radiation from a diode laser was used to evenly iiiumirtate the mounted
microcantilever (pump wav~iength of 1550 nm, centered on the Pt-Si microcantilever, which had an effective iength of 100

pm). A mechanical chopper was used to modulate the incoming photon radiation. This configuration provided a flexible, easily
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setup and the optical readout scheme used in the present

controlled test system for quanti@ng mic~ocatilever response to optical energy. All measurements were conducted at ambient
temperature and atmospheric conditions.

A second laser was used in a probe configuration to monitor bending. A 3 mW HeNe was focused onto the tip of the
microcantilever using a 10Xmic~scope objective; in order to minimize heating of the tip by the probe laser, the optical power
was reduced by placing a neutral density filter with an optical density of 1.0 between the probe laser and the objective. A quad-
element (A,B,C,D) photodiode detector was used to collect the reflected probe beam. The current output (iAkC~) of the
photodiode depends lineariy on the bending of the microcantilever. A high narrow bandpass optical filter is placed in front
of the photodiode allowing the laser beam to be detected while preventing other wavelengths from reaching the photodiode.
lhe amplified differential cument signal fim the quad cell photodiode, i&a,a [= (iA+iJ - (i~+iD)/ (iA+iB+ ic+iD)],is monitored

and recorded using a digital oscilloscope (TDS 780, Tektronix) or sent to a lock-in amplifler (SR850, Stanford Research

Systems) for signal extraction and averaging. C)pticairesponse characteristics of the 0.53 pm thick Pt-Si microcantilever was
evaluated.

During our studies we fabricated platinum silicide by coating S1microcantilevers with a thin layer of I%(30 rim). The
microcantilevem were made fhn p-type Si. We used abroad argon ion beam and a Pt target to sputter a thin coating on one
surface of Si microcantilevers. The coated devices were placed in a vacuum chamber and were heated to about 450° C for a
period of three to four hours to produce platinum silicide at the interface of Si and Pt. It is well known that initialiy Pt#i is
formed and with addkional time at the ~e~ing tempemw tie Wnversion of ~Si to PtSi mxxrs? In addhion, the heating
process helped reduce any residual mechanical stresses that were created as a result of the deposition process. This procedure
seemed to result in microcanti]ever stmcture with almost no residual bending in tie steady state. However, it is interesting to
note. that we observed that the resonance frequency of the Pt-Si microstructure was lower than the uncoated Si. It is mther
difficult to say how much of the observed fkquency shift was due to pure mass hiding and how much due to residual stresses.

4. R.JISTJl ,TS AND DISCUSSION

Pt-Si rnicrocantilevers were exposed to photons from a diode laser with wavelength A=1550 nrn and using a mechanical
chopper, the incoming photon radiation was modulated at a tiquency of 1120 Hz. Since Si is transparent to photons of
wavelengths above 1100 run, 155o nm photons can reaeh the interface of I%and Si and generate photoelectrons fkom platinum
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Figure 4. Deflection of a Pt-Si microcantilrwer[curve (a]] due to intemat photo-
emissioriat the Pt-Si interface when exposed to photons with A=i550 nm and an
absarbedpowerof 20 nW. The dashedcurves(b) and (c)go with the left verticalaxis.
The dashedcurve (b) representsthe signal from the modulatorand shows the amount
of time the Pt-Si microeantileverwas exposedto photons, The dashed curve (c) is the
signaltbm the quadcdl photodiodeand showsthe timeresponseof ouropticalposition
measuringcircuit.

silicide. These electrons can drift into Si and cause an electronic stress. we measured the deflection of Pt-Si rnicrocantilevers
—. as a iincticm of time and in Figure 4 plotted the temporal response when the absorbed optical power was 2CInW. The absorbed

power was calculated using @eab~= ~ @~ A- /A,- where U* (= t).0~) is the photon absorptivity of M at 1550 nm, A-
is the cantilever area and A,w (= 1.75 mm2) is the area of the focused laser beam at the piane of the micmcantiiever. As can
be seen from Figure 4, the Pt-Si microca.ntilever responds rapidly to incoming photons that generate photoelectrons km the
Pt-Si surface which, in turn, cause a measurable mechanical bending. For similar structures, thermal effects have been found

.3 92Ss~Ce~~ (.2.9X Io-mcml] is negative for Si 29,it exc~sto play a role in slower time scales with a time constants> 10 s.’
electrons present in the Si will cause Si to contract while the M layer will either expand or remain unattested. It is this
bimaterial effect that makes the micromechanied suucture to exhibit increased bending when exposed to infrared photons. We
should point out that the temporal response of the Pt-Si microcantilever shown in Figure 4 (solid cume a) is limited by the time
con$~t of optical read-out electronics. This obse~ation is supported by the response of the read-out quad cell photodiode
shown in Figwe 4 (dashed cume c). It can be seen that the photodiode response is dramatically influenced by the time constant
of the read-out circuit.

We also Exposed our N-Si microcantilever to varying input radiant power and measured the microcantilever bending due

to electronic stress as a l%netion of absorbed power. Again, we calculated the absorbed power using CDeabs= cxti @einc Am,
/Am In Figure 5 we plotted the measured bending of a Pt-Si microcantilever as a function of absorbed power using a diode
laser source with wavelength ~= 1550 nm. The deflection of the Pt-Si microcantiIever was primarily due to electronic stress
caused by internal photoernission and was found to increase linearly with increasing power with a deflection sensitivity ?X=
0.0527 m/W. In our studies the smallest positional changes we measured were a fraction of a nanometer. However, much
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Figure 5. Deflectionof a Pt-Si microcantileveras a function of absorbed
power due to internalphoto-emissionwhen exposedto photons with A=1500
nm.

smaller values are possible (1O’z m) corresponding to a minimum detectable power of 1W’LW which, in turn, translates to
deteetivity D* - 109cm Hz~nW] at 30 Hz. ‘Ibis value is one order of magnitude higher than the l)” reported for rnicrocantilever
thermal detectors.g

Our results demonstrate that exposing FM microcantiievers to photons with energies above the PM Shottky barrier
produces a photo-induced mechanical stress, which dominates over @wrnally-induced stresses, However, when the photon
energy is below the PtSi Shottky bartier, thermal effects dominate. We fourtd that the deflection of PMi microcantikwers
depend linearly on photoemissively-induced stress which, in Q depends linearly on the input optical power and is manif-ed
with fat response times. Furthermore, this mechanism does not rely on changes in the temperature of the rnicrostmcture and
therefore thermal isolation (that is crucial to the operation of thermal detectors) has minimal “influence. Utilizing such a
detection mechanism, it may be possible to construct micromechanical photon detectors based on internal photoemission.
Unlike thermal detectors that respond slowly (response times - ms) to impinging photons via temperature changes, a detector
based on the photo-induced stress will respond both more sensitively and rapidly to incoming photons, with fmt response times
< ms.

An essential aspect of any scheme for microrneclmnical photon detection is the ability to sensitively detect physical changes
resulting tlom photo-induced stress, since this directly affeets the sensitivity and precision in measurement of photon flux. As
art initial evaluation of the ability to detect optically- imhwd Lemling of a microstmcture, R-Si microcantilevers were subjected
to both mechanical and optical excitation, and their response nmasurtxi as a timction of excitation tlequency, Mechanical
excitation was achieved by driving a piezoelectric element with the reference signal from the lock-in amplifier such a
mechanical excitation response is helpful in Ioeating resonance frequencies for allowed microcantilever bending (vibrational)
modes.
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The results of the present work demonstrate

CONCLUSIONS

that Pt-Si microstructure represent an important development in
rnicromechanical photon deteetor technology, and can be expected to provide the basis for considerable fiwther development.
For example, vastly improved micromechanical photon detectors could be produced by making relatively simple changes in
the materials and geometries used in MEMS fabrication. h is possible to design microstructure with much smailer force
constants by varying their geometry, and in contrast to the devices used in this study, microstructure with force constants as
small as 0.008 N/m can be produced. Since the fundamental mechanical resonance frequency of a microstmcture is
proportional to the square mot of tie spring constant k’n, reductions in force constant can be used to bring resonance into
ranges compatible with mechanical chopping frequencies.

The micromechanical spectral response can be easily tailored through the application of specific antireflective coatings
and choice of material for fabrication. ~is means that MEMS photon detectots can be fabricated using standard semiconductor
methods and materials, and as a consequence could be mass produced at very low cost. Hence, two-dimensional cantilever
~ys based on the technology described hem, could become very attractive for a number of applications due to their inherent
simplicity, high sensitivity, and rapid response to optical nadiation. While the optical readout method is useful with single
element desi~ praeticai implementation of large micromeehanieai arrays may require the use of other readout methods, such
as diffractive, piezoresistance or capacitance. Fortunately, th~ MEMS technology’s compatibility with a variety of readout
methods also affords tremendous flexibility to potential system designers.
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